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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Dear Parent and Guardians,
In January 2016 Robin Hood teachers and staff were faced with the di cult task of supporting
students that felt extremely unsettled by national events. Regardless of anyone's political
ideology, the reality at that time was that many of our students and families (especially
immigrant families and minority students) were scared. They needed support and reassurance
that school was a safe haven and a place of empathy and compassion.
Here we are four years later and we are once again in the role of providing security and
normalcy to students who may be signi cantly impacted by what they witnessed in our
country this week.
We are watching closely for students displaying signs of stress. If students try redirecting
classroom discussions toward current events, our teachers are well versed in handling that in
a developmentally appropriate manner. Trying to navigate di cult topics like this is naturally
uncomfortable for most adults, even seasoned professionals. That being said, we recognize
that we can't shy away when a child broaches the subject. For some students, their teacher
and classmates may be the people they are most comfortable asking to help them make
sense of it all. With that being said, I recognize we are walking a tightrope with no room for
error and in the era of virtual learning, we are doing it on camera for everyone to see.
My message has been singular and consistent both in 2016, now and every minute in between.
We meet our students where they are, with their sense of security and well being being of the
utmost importance. Our staff's engagement and involvement in any discussions related to
current events has been and will continue to be from a place of strength and empathy, setting
political opinions completely aside.
I could not be more proud of the Robin Hood staff this week. Their ability to allow space in the
learning (virtual and in-person) for delicate conversations and to navigate them with such
professionalism speaks volumes about their priorities.

Sincerely,
Maura Donoghue
Robin Hood School Principal

UPCOMING EVENTS
January 18 - No School, Martin Luther King Day
January 20 - Picture Retakes / Make Ups 9:00am-12:00pm
January 20 - Parent Teacher Conferences 4:00pm-7:00pm
January 22 - No School Teachers Professional Development & Conferences
January 22 - Parent Teacher Conferences 10:30am-2:40pm
February 8 - Report Cards sent home
February 15-19 - February Vacation Week, no school
February 19 - 2021-2022 Preschool Registration Forms due

IMPORTANT RESOURCES
SPS Covid Hotline - 781-435-6151
SPS Covid Dashboard - www.stonehamschools.org

PICTURE RETAKES / MAKE UPS
WHEN

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20TH, 9AM-12PM
WHERE

ROBIN HOOD MUSIC ROOM
MORE INFORMATION
Lifetouch Photography will return to Robin Hood on
Wednesday, January 20th for Picture Retakes and Make Ups.
Drop in anytime between 9:00am and 12:00pm. No
appointment necessary.
***Please be advised that students will momentarily remove
their mask for the photo. The only other person in the room is
the socially distant photographer. The photographer has no
physical contact with the student. The entire process takes
less than 2 minutes, with the student being maskless for about
15 seconds of that. In October the safety protocols
implemented by Lifetouch Photography were exceptional. We
are con dent in their ability to provide this service safely on
the 20th.

INDOORS VS. OUTDOORS
With winter upon us, it may be helpful to know how we decide
if recess and morning line-ups will occur indoors or outdoors.
In accordance with the “Child Care and Weather Watch”
guidelines from the US Department of Health and Human
Services, students are kept indoors if the air temperature drops
below 30*. We also take wind chill and level of precipitation
into consideration. Every effort is made to make the best
possible decisions throughout the day. We consult the Weather
Channel and the Weather Bug App regularly for the most up to
date weather information. Our goal is to get students outside
as often as possible, even if it is just for a few minutes. A
change of scenery and fresh air makes an incredible difference
in our school day. Please be sure that your child comes
prepared to go outside on a daily basis.

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
Kindergarten

In literacy, students are focusing on CVC words and a variety of
word families (at, an, et, en etc.) They are also continuing to
learn new sight words. In math, students are working on Topic 6
- Understanding Addition. In reading, students are building upon
the winter theme and have read some of their favorite books
including, “The Mitten” and “Sneezy the Snowman”.
Grade 1
In reading, students have enjoyed exploring many different Gingerbread Man stories, learning
what story elements are, and writing about the characters, setting, problem and solution in
each one. Floss words, glued sounds, new 'trick words' and practice writing sentences were
covered in Fundations. In math, students learned doubles facts, what a fact family is, and
continued practicing their math fact uency with addition and subtraction equations to twenty.
Grade 2
In math, students have just nished up exploring numbers to 1,000 and working with place
value. Next, students will be working on adding within 100 utilizing different strategies such as
partial sums. In reading, students have just begun a non- ction unit that starts with narrative
non- ction. Everyone loved our unit on character studies. Second graders especially enjoyed
the read aloud of “Clementine” and all of the antics she gets into! Personal narrative stories
have been put on hold while students work on quick writes in their journals.
Grade 3
In math, students continue to master their multiplication and division facts. They are also
learning how to use fact families to become division experts. In reading, students nished the
book, “Because of Winn-Dixie” and are exploring character traits through the main character
Opal. Finally, in writing students nished publishing their personal narratives. The kids got to
write about stories from their lives and share them with their classmates.
Grade 4
In math, students are moving on to learning multiple ways of multiplying two digits by two. In
reading, students are focusing on nding the main idea of a text and identifying strong
supporting details. Students will be spending time in language arts reading non ction books
and learning how to write to inform the reader. Classes will discuss non ction text features in
both reading and writing.
Remote Learning
Students learning remotely are covering a wide range of topics. In math students are learning
about multiplication fact families and the relationship between multiplication and division.
Students continue to explore new math concepts in breakout rooms which encourages
teamwork and social interactions. In reading, students are exploring an assortment of
different genres including non ction and fairy tales. Additionally, students are observing how
text features organize information to make it easier for readers to understand. They are also
using some of those text features in their own informational writing projects.

REMINDER FROM THE ELEMENTARY
SPECIALIST TEACHERS
With the term coming to an end, this is just a friendly reminder
from your school specialists teachers regarding report card
grades. We are asking families to check in with your child to
see if they have completed their specialist requirements for this marking term. Students will
receive credit on their report card for specials based on if they completed the speci c
assignment(s).
We appreciate your effort and thoroughness to ensure your child completes their
assignment(s). If you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out to us.
Robin Hood & Colonial Park School Specialists
Sarka Plihlova, Art Specialist
splihalova@stonehamschools.org
Joan Kuhn, Music Specialist
jkuhn@stonehamschools.org
Adam Halley, Physical Education
Robin Hood School
ahalley@stonehamschools.org
Alicia Dean, Physical Education
Colonial Park School
adean@stonehamschools.org
South School & Remote By Choice Specialists
Elizabeth Elliot, Art Specialist
eelliot@stonehamschools.org
Stephanie Sousa, Music Specialist
ssousa@stonehamschools.org
William Killilea, Physical Education Specialist
wkillilea@stonehamschools.org

FREE MEALS
Please click on the link below for information on our free
meals program.
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Free Meals.pdf
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JANUARY LUNCH MENU
Please click on the link below for the January Lunch Menu
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January Lunch Menu.pdf
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PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION FOR 2021-2022
It's that time of year! Preschool and Kindergarten Registration
is underway. Registration Forms are available on the Stoneham
Public School's website (www.stonehamschools.org). You can
also access the registration forms by clicking on the
document below.
Please note, PRESCHOOL registrations are due by February 19,
2021. There is no speci c deadline for Kindergarten
registration; however, we encourage families to register as
soon as possible. Upon completion, registration forms and all
accompanying documents should be submitted directly to the
Superintendent of Schools' O ce.
Prospective Preschool parents, you can learn more about the
Stoneham Public Schools Integrated Preschool Program by
clicking here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10AEgeXm_uZ0mwpXIkQFuBLSDDbVckAYpX4_m52cMF4/edit?usp=sharing
We hope to begin holding Robin Hood Kindergarten Orientation
and transition events in May. Of course, the structure of these
events will depend upon state and local health guidelines.
Information will be mailed to all registered Kindergarten
families on or about April 8, 2021
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VIRTUAL LEARNING: 4 WAYS TO SUPPORT YOUR
CHILD'S SOCIAL EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Please click on the link below for a great article:
https://www.bannerhealth.com/healthcareblog/advise-me/distance-learning-4-ways-to-supportyour-childs-social-emotional-development

REPORT CARDS
Our 1st Semester will end on January 29, 2021. Report Cards
and Special Education Progress Reports will be sent home on
February 8th.

COVID Daily Checklist
COVID-19 Daily Self Checklist

docs.google.com

NEWS FROM THE ROBIN HOOD PTO
Robin Hood Spirit Store
Unfortunately, there were shipping delays with Spirit Store
orders. We have been in contact with our vendor who believes
the orders should not be much longer. We apologize for any
inconvenience.
Stoneham Holiday Parade
The Robin Hood PTO will be participating in the Stoneham
Holiday Parade on December 12th with a “Gingerbread House”
oat. Mrs. Donoghue and Scratch the Panther were so excited to see all our Robin Hood
Friends! A special thank you to Melissa Leccese and our Robin Hood elves for assembling
such a creative oat

4th Grade “Moving On”
There will be a 4th grade “Moving On” Committee meeting will be on Thursday, January 14th at
7:00. A link will be distributed as the date gets closer. All 4th grade parents/ guardians are
welcome! Please contact Kristen Keane: kristenkeane@hotmail.com with any questions.
PTO
Our next PTO meeting is Tuesday, January 19th at 7:00. A link will be distributed, as the date
gets closer. All are welcome and encouraged to attend!
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